
Industrial Pipe Shelving Unit – 5 Shelf

Parts Included

Tools Needed:

1 x Phillips Screwdriver (Not Provided)

Hardware List

Assembly Instructions

Two or more people are recommended for easy assembly

1. Carefully unpack the contents of the carton and start assembly close to the final intended position.

2. Screw the bottom flanges to the 10cm pipes

3. Screw couplings to each pipe as shown then lightly
(2 turns/threads) screw 5cm pipes to each coupling

4. Insert one shelf onto the 5cm pipes then insert 
Couplings to each protruding 5 cm pipe. Tighten the 
Couplings ensuring a strong union at both ends.

Timber Included
5 x shelves



Industrial Pipe Shelving Unit – 5 Shelf

Assembly Instructions Continued

5. Screw 30cm pipes to each coupling

6. Repeat above steps 3, 4 & 5 until all 5
Shelves are added to the unit.

7. After inserting the last shelf onto the 5cm
Pipes, screw a coupling then a 10cm pipe to each
End followed by a 90 degree elbow, then screw a 10cm
Pipe to the elbow and a wall flange to the 10cm pipe.

8. Fix the flanges to the wall and if required the floor via
The floor flanges. The floor flanges are not mandatory.
Use anchors if needed.

9. Assembly is complete



Industrial Pipe Shelving Unit – 5 Shelf

Care Instructions

1. Clean Periodically by wiping with a soft clean dry cloth
2. Do not use abrasives cleaners, chemical cleaners, or metal polishes, as they may damage the finishes

Important Safety Instructions

Young children may be injured by tipping furniture and proper installation of the mounting hardware for this 
item is highly recommended. When properly installed, this mounting hardware should be tested for 
strength with a view to providing protection against unexpected tipping of this furniture piece.

If you have any queries or concerns during assembly, please email hello@acumencollection.co.uk and a 
member of Acumen Collection will either reply with further instruction or call to help you.

Enjoy your new furniture.

Kind Regards

Acumen Collection


